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SCHOOL AIM
“To provide a Christian environment in which young people are safe,
secure, cared for and happy, and are able to develop into articulate,
confident and well qualified citizens of the world.”

Photograph Of The Week
With the explanation, below, from teacher of science, Mr McFadden:
“Last Thursday, Trinity took part in “ChemQuiz”, a regional chemistry
competition run by the Royal Society of Chemistry. We were one of 40 teams
competing to be selected to go through to the national “Top of the Bench”
competition. It was a great day for our four students who took part in a round
of chemistry knowledge tests, a laboratory investigation and a series of
exciting chemistry demonstrations. The team is pictured outside the
Chemistry Department at Manchester Metropolitan University, holding their
ChemQuiz 2017 mugs which they received for taking part. The team was
made up of Huw Richards and Jan Wos (Year 8), Felix Graf Von Ballestrem
(Year 9) and Kayla Princewill (Year 10).”
The sciences - biology, chemistry and physics - are strengths of the Trinity
curriculum, not just at GCSE, but at GCE advanced level in the Sixth Form.

Sports Presentation Evening
In sporting terms, it was a “capacity crowd” and “standing room only” for our
incredibly well attended and successful sports presentation ceremony held
last week in the sports centre. Numerous individual and team awards were
presented by our guest, the former professional footballer with Chelsea,
West Bromwich Albion, Leicester City and Burney, Frank Sinclair.

Team successes this year have included the following:

 Year 10-11 girls’ basketball Manchester cup and league winners.
 Year 8 girls’ football Manchester cup winners.
 Year 9 girls’ football Manchester cup winners.

 Year 7 boys’ premier league football winners.
 Year 7 girls’ Manchester cross county winners.
 Year 9 athletics Manchester 4x100m relay record holders.
Duke of Edinburgh’s Award
Mr Kirsten, who coordinates the Bronze and Silver sections (Years 9, 10 and
11) is shown with a group of participants and our D of E accreditation
certificate which we received a few days ago. The certificate can be seen in
the students’ entrance foyer, alongside a number of other high performance
awards.

History Fieldwork Feedback
Many of our students have recently visited Quarry Bank Mill, the eighteenth
century cotton mill in Styal, Cheshire, and have received the following
message from a senior representative:
“I just wanted to pass on the very positive message from our mill interpreters
about how much they enjoyed engaging with the students you brought along
over the past week. They were really impressed with their questioning and
found they were a pleasure to talk to and very enthusiastic.”
Early Closures
At the start of the school year, all students were given a blue coloured school
calendar to take home to their parents. The calendar referred, amongst
numerous other key events, to the occasions when the school is due to close
for special events after a 2.05pm de-registration. This information has also
been repeated for a couple of weeks on the home page of the school
website. This week. We had an early closure so that all staff could attend the
Year 11 final assembly.
Our penultimate early closure of the school year will be on Wednesday, 19th
July, to accommodate the Year 9 Graduation ceremony in the sports hall.

And Finally……
…...a number of individual sports awards winners;

